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COVID vaccine results fuel  
hopes for return to normal

Kuwait reports 903 new cases, 5 deaths • Infections, deaths rising worldwide
WASHINGTON: Hugely promising results from a 
coronavirus vaccine trial fuelled optimism around 
the world yesterday, even as tighter restrictions 
were imposed in Europe and the Middle East to try 
and stem the worst pandemic in a century. The vac-
cine news brought some relief from an otherwise 
grim picture worldwide, which included the death of 
veteran Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat from 
coronavirus complications at the age of 65. 

Stocks in some of the industries hit hardest by 
travel curbs, social distancing and lockdowns 
rebounded on hopes that the world may return to 
normal, after pharma giant Pfizer and its German 
partner BioNTech announced Monday that their 
vaccine candidate was 90 percent effective in pre-
venting COVID-19. 

A vaccine is seen as the best hope to break the 
cycle of deadly virus surges and severe restrictions 
across much of the world since COVID-19 first 

emerged in China late last year and unleashed dev-
astation on the global economy. “Investors have 
every right to be more bullish,” said Russ Mould, 
investment director at AJ Bell, an online stockbroker. 

Pfizer and BioNTech said they could supply up 
to 50 million doses of the vaccine globally this year 
and up to 1.3 bil l ion next year if it receives 
approval. The scientific community reacted posi-
tively overall - although the trial is still ongoing and 
the vaccine candidate would need to be stored in 
specialist deep freezers, creating potential supply 
chain complications. 

The vaccine candidate is one of more than 40, 
but no other developer has yet made similar claims 
about effectiveness. There was also promising news 
from Brussels, where the EU parliament and member 
states struck a deal to pass the bloc’s multi-annual 
budget, unblocking €750 billion ($886 billion) in  
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By Nawara Fattahova 
 
KUWAIT: All expats holding a valid residency per-
mit and passport can enter the country after follow-
ing health protocols, while those holding absence 
permits who have valid residency can remain 
abroad as long as their residency is valid without 
being obliged to return to Kuwait before the end of 
December. The absence permits are renewed auto-

matically without the need to refer to residency 
departments. 

This was confirmed to Kuwait Times by Brig Gen 
Tawheed Al-Kandari, head of the interior ministry’s 
general administration of public relations and secu-
rity media. Kandari added all those who entered 
Kuwait before the pandemic on any kind of visa, 
and those whose residencies expired during the 
pandemic and who didn’t amend their status should 
leave the country by Nov 30, 2020.  

“They received several extensions for their visas 
and residencies, which reached a year or more, so 
now they have to leave, especially since the airport 
is open. Those who don’t leave or amend their sta-
tus will face financial penalties, in addition to 
deportation,” stressed Kandari. 
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Volvo rolls out new S90 and V90 series in Kuwait

By Ben Garcia 
 
KUWAIT: Volvo yesterday unveiled the facelift 
of its S90 and V90 series at Khalijia Studio in 
Sharq. The new S90 series (2021 model facelift) is 
Volvo’s premium 4-door, 5-seat flagship, built on 
the Scalable Product Architecture (SPA), Volvo’s 
advanced modular vehicle platform that underpins 
all Volvo cars in the 90 and 60 Series launched in 
recent years.  

“We are proud to unveil our new facelift in 
Kuwait. Even though we all have had a challenging 

year with the global pandemic, we have decided 
that it is crucial to go ahead with the launch that 
coincides with BNK Automotive’s first anniversary 
in Kuwait as the official Volvo partner in Kuwait,” 
said Cherif El Sayed, General Manager, BNK 
Automotive-Volvo Car Kuwait. 

“In just a year and despite the pandemic, the 
team has worked hard to reposition the Volvo Car 
brand in the Kuwaiti market. Today we are proud 
to announce that we have increased sales by 250 
percent YTD, a fantastic milestone to celebrate,” 
he added. (See Page 8) 

KUWAIT: Bader Al-Kharafi (left) and Cherif El Sayed unveil Volvo’s S90 facelift series during a launch ceremony 
by BNK Automotive-Volvo Car Kuwait at Khalijia Studio in Sharq yesterday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat 

JERUSALEM: Palestinian 
veteran negotiator Saeb 
Erekat died yesterday of 
coronavirus complications 
at age 65, in a death 
mourned as a “great loss” 
for his people and spark-
ing tributes from around 
the world. Erekat was a 
long-time architect of 
plans to end the conflict 
with Israel through the 
creation of an independ-
ent Palestinian state, a 
goal he would not live to see achieved. 

Palestinian president Mahmoud Abbas called the 
passing of “a brother and friend... a great loss for 
Palestine and our people” and declared three days of  
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LONDON: Collins Dictionary said yesterday that 
“lockdown” is its Word of The Year in 2020 fol-
lowing a dramatic increase in usage during the 
spread of COVID-19. Lexicographers said they 
picked the word because it had become synony-
mous with the experience of populations across 
the world as governments look to curb the coron-
avirus pandemic.  “It is a unifying experience for 
billions of people across the world, who have had  
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